Introducing Canadian Bestseller

Damned Nations: Greed, Guns, Armies and Aid

BOOK SALE AND SIGNING WITH FAMILY PRACTICE PHYSICIAN, AUTHOR AND WAR CHILD FOUNDER
DR. SAMANTHA NUTT

Date: Thursday, Dec. 1, 2011
Time: 11:30 a.m. – 1:30 p.m.
Place: Main Lobby

An extraordinary humanitarian gives a bracing and uncompromising account of her work in some of the most devastated corners of the world – and a new and provocative vision for changing course on our growing militarization.

“A brave, eloquent, and necessary book.”
– Lewis Lapham, Editor, Lapham’s Quarterly

"This is an extraordinarily riveting book. The anecdotes are heart-wrenching; the analysis is trenchant, principled, uncompromising. I never read a book in one sitting: I read Damned Nations in one sitting, and I regretted that it came to an end. It's not an easy read, but it's filled with emotional and intellectual power."
– Stephen Lewis, former Canadian Ambassador to the United Nations, and Chair of the Board of the Stephen Lewis Foundation

All are invited to meet Dr. Nutt and have your copy of Damned Nations signed. Retail proceeds from the sale to benefit War Child.